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c l o s e r

f a s t  t a l k i n g
geoffrey bond may be the fastest surgeon around.

somewhere in nebraska this spring, bond and a passenger were doing about 80 in a 65 mph zone. law enforcement was not pleased; an officer 
pulled them over. “he was a nice guy and gave us a warning,” says bond. “We took pictures with him. then, about three miles down the road, he was 
coming after me again, and this time i knew i wasn’t speeding.”

turns out the cop wanted copies of the photos. in addition, the officer pledged to give bond a few bucks—an unusual end to a traffic stop. Why?
bond was driving as fast as he could to help transplant patients. and no, this wasn’t a scheme for offering his own organs to be harvested.
the assistant professor of surgery at the university of Pittsburgh school of Medicine and transplant surgeon at the thomas e. starzl transplanta-

tion institute gassed up his lotus exige s and spent a week in May tearing about various oval tracks, drag strips, and road courses to raise money to 
support transplant patients who can’t afford immunosuppressant drugs and to raise awareness of the need for transplantable organs. (bond recom-
mends speeding on official courses, only, rather than public highways. Yet he admits that when the patrolman stopped him, he was rushing toward the 
next race. after bond explained why he was in the mood to move fast, the officer declared he would solicit his colleagues to donate to the cause.)

the 2007 tire rack cannonball one lap of america race began and ended in south bend, ind., spanning 18 events in seven days and covering nearly 
4,000 miles, ranging from salt lake city, utah, in the West, to lexington, ohio, in the east. bond’s lotus was festooned with the names of sponsors 
who covered his costs and donated to the odenbach fund of the starzl institute. a poster promoting organ donation came along for the ride.

bond finished 31 in a field of nearly 100—19 places ahead of his 2006 finish.      —Joe Miksch
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